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BLOOMINGBURG JOINT FIRE DISTRICT 
Regular Meeting held on Tuesday, May 9th, 2017 at the Bloomingburg Fire House 

 117 Godfrey Road, Bloomingburg, NY.  
 

Commissioner’s Present: 
 Larry Arnold, Tom Dempsey, John H. Kahrs, Jr., and Richard Knibbs 
 
Absent:  
Jeffrey Stedner, Russell Wood 
  
 
Call to Order:  Meeting was called to order by Chairman Tom Dempsey @ 6:35 p.m    
 
Approval of Minutes:  Chairman Tom Dempsey asked for any corrections to the regular 
meeting minutes dated April 11, 2017.  Larry Arnold stated that in the previous meeting 
minutes the epoxy company would take 1.5 days to install, but that was only if they were 
installing tiles. The correct length of time is 5-7 business days to epoxy.  Motion made by  
Richard Knibbs seconded by John Kahrs to reflect correction in the minutes. All in favor. 
 
Approval of Treasurer’s Report:  
Treasurer not present. Tom Dempsey read treasurer report. Motion made by Larry Arnold, 
seconded by Richard Knibbs to pay approved bills from bill abstract. 
 
INSERT CORRECTED REPORT FROM DEBI 
 
 
Treasurer announcements:  
INSERT TREASURER’S ANNOUNCEMENTS HERE 
 
 
 
 
Chief’s Report:  
 
Asst. Chief Justin Arnold reported that there were multiple tests with pagers. He has been In 
touch with county and they are working on it. Try to push low band as much as you can as they 
are not reaching the district.  Reach out to Sullivan County, possibly Orange County about this 
issue. Commissioner Dempsey called Alex and had him do an FI test at his house. There was 
very little static. There is heavy static by Pine bush High School and Upper road. Changes have 
been made since last testing, still working on testing. Commissioner Dempsey stated that the 
radios were not designed to cover Orange County. There is an agreement with Orange County 
to put something up on Graham tower. They have to do some work on the tower to get it up 
and working. Commissioner Dempsey will talk to Steve from  Goosetown Communication about 
whether or not a repeater here would work until everything is up and running or talking to 
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Circleville about putting a repeater on their towers. Reach on fire ground will be an issue. The 
opposite side of district might not hear. Talk on fire com until you get on scene. High band will 
have better coverage inside buildings. The system is going from UHF to VHF. VHF is supposed to 
have double the range thus penetrating through buildings.  
 
 
Officer’s Report:     
 
Asst. Chief Mike Robbins reported that there was an officers meeting the other night to discuss 
brush gear. Larry Arnold said we will have to spend $1,500 to get $1,500 from DEC grant. Pretty 
good shape with forestry equipment, maybe get an extra blower. All officers would like a UTV 
for the future budget. Asst. Chief Mike Robbins will start getting prices. Will try for September/ 
October budget. Commisioner Dempsey requested stats on last 5 years on how often 
surrounding districts have used them to justify the purchase of it. Asst. Chief Mike Robbins will 
start the process of contacting other districts regarding use of their UTVs. 
 
Fire Police:  No Report 
 
Ladies Auxiliary: Would like permission to utilize the fire house October 21, 2017 for a Craft 
fair. to allow ladies to host event in truck Ladies auxiliary would like to use the Fire House for 
Father’s day breakfast on June 18th. Motioned by Richard Knibbs seconded by Larry. The Ladies 
Auxiliary would also like to use it for the following dates:  August 12th for the Penny social and 
August 16th for the Chicken BBQ.  Motion made by Larry Arnold, Seconded by John Kahrs, Jr.  
All in favor. 
 
President’s Report: 
No Report 

 
 
 
 
 
 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 

Building/Maintenance Committee: (Larry Arnold, Russell Wood, Jr.)   
Larry Arnold reported that gear racks came in. He also reported that door panels are in from 
Duchess Doors.   
 
Engineer’s Report/Truck Maintenance Committee: (Richard Knibbs/William Hultslander) 
 Richard Knibbs gave the status on cradles for the tanker. Will be installing the plug for the 
charter in the cab of 62-11.  
  
Truck Committee: (Tom Dempsey, Richard Knibbs)  
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Larry Arnold called Bob Green again about VIN for the new truck. They won’t get the VIN 
number until the truck is made. June delivery on Robert Green’s lot, then he has to put body on 
and paint. Looking at July maybe August for delivery of truck. 
 
 
Insurance/Utility/Fuel Committee:  (John Kahrs, Jr., Jeff Stedner) 
John Kahrs reported that the district is not over insured not under insured but moderately 
insured. Municipal and corp. Value of Rescue truck If complete loss it would be $600,000. Equip 
on board. That’s what it is insured for. 62-11 is valued at $ 465,000. Most of which is on the 
pumper. We come up short on that coverage for 62-11. John Kahrs will work on policy to see if 
its vehicle and contents that is covered or just vehicle. Terrorism--- paying premium cost for 
terrorism. The federal government will replace first 80% of everything before insurance will 
come in. This calendar year is 82%. Coverage decreases every year.  It is mandatory to have it 
but we are paying about $590 yearly on it instead of the minimum $58 yearly. John Kahrs stated 
once the information is clarified we’ll need to have a meeting to go over the value.  
  
 
LOSAP Committee: (Tom Dempsey)  
 No Report 
 
OLD BUSINESS: 
 Building/Maintanance: Larry Arnold reached out to companies: Engine Bay floor, New Floor 
and Armor Tough. Truck bay is 9700 sq. ft. going out for bid. Engineer from New Floor hasn’t 
been by to give an estimate. Quarter inch thickness is what was agreed on truck bay. Tool, 
electrical and laundry room will be 1/8 thick. Have texture in it. Up to 5 colors. The truck house 
will need to be cleaned. We will need to place trucks for 5-7 days. Drivers would take trucks 
home at night and will be parked out front of the firehouse during the day. Load up mezzanine 
for storage. Looked at getting containers dropped here. (pod) put all stuff in there for the week 
and bring it back in when done. New floor hasn’t gotten back. They are out of central NY. 
Industry specs around $70,000. Send proposal over to Frank Simeone. No objections on sending 
it out to bid. Referendum taking it out of building fund. Next month it will go out to bid. 
 
 
 Grant from Aileen Gunther: Larry Arnold reported price from Congelosi for trailer was 
$7919.00. Called trailers Carbine in PA came back at $8034.30 with a $392.00 delivery fee. NJ 
was $8513. Congelosi was the least expensive. The trailer is 7x16 led pack 80 in height extended 
tongue deering on floors 50 amp electric service, AC prepped. Discussion ensued. We purchase 
the trailer then get 7000 back. Will cost $1000 total after grant. They offered to put a desk in 
for us. We will probably agree to that option. The trailer can be used for port pumps, loading 
hose, brush fires etc… Motion made by John Kahrs seconded by Richard Knibbs to purchase 
trailer from Congelosi. All in favor. 
 
 
NEW BUSINESS:   
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 Grant- Larry Arnold reported that he received grant information about fire prevention program 
for public. 
  
Narcan: There has been a rising number of medical calls related to overdoses and the use of 
Narcan.  It can be hazardous to first responders. Please wear gloves whenever dealing with 
Narcan. This was not part of Narcan training. Asst. Chief Mike Robbins reported that additional 
training is being scheduled and recertification will be offered for those who have already 
trained.  
 
Annual Physicals Asst. Chief Mike Robbins reported that 10 firemen still require physicals. Did 
last physical in December, just got contract signed in March. Chief Brian Hultslander requested 
a physical in the fall and a physical in the summer. If active member they need to get physicals 
now. Physical is good for a year. If you go to your own doctor the exam has to be the equivalent 
of what’s done here. Commisioner Dempsey will get Chief Hultslander the form that he gets 
from the state that lists requirements that can be used as a template to bring to your own 
doctor to use if you don’t get the physical through the district.  
 
Announcements and Communications: 
 The Firehouse will be needed for the following dates:  August 12th for the Penny social and 
August 16th for the Chicken BBQ.  Motion made by Larry Arnold, Seconded by John Kahrs, Jr.  
All in favor. 
 
 
 
Open Discussion:   
No discussion.  
   
Adjournment:  Motion made by Richard Knibbs, second by Larry Arnold to adjourn the meeting 
at 8:02 pm. All in favor. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted,   
Justina Havre   

Justina Havre, Secretary  
                            

 
*Next BOFC mtg. scheduled for Tuesday, June 13th, 2017 @ 6:30 p.m.*                     


